Salt Lake City, UT

ENSURING A HEALTHY SALT LAKE CITY
THROUGH ENERGY BENCHMARKING

MANAGING ENERGY
PERFORMANCE MAKES
DOLLARS AND SENSE

S

mart investors know that energy savings can add up to big rewards.
When real estate investment company CBRE acquired the Parkside
Tower in 2009, evaluating the building’s energy performance was a
priority. By reducing energy waste, CBRE would be able to save both
money and natural resources. As part of a program of sustainability goals, energy
benchmarking is now an integral part of CBRE’s best practices.
Energy benchmarking allows building owners and managers to measure and
rate their facilities’ energy performance. Tracking benchmarking data in a tool
such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager enables property managers to evaluate their building’s performance
from year to year, while tools such as an energy audit can help identify costeffective improvements. Using these energy management strategies, companies
such as CBRE are enjoying substantial financial savings.

HOW DID THEY DO IT?

Dave Robertson, associate director of Asset Services at CBRE says the sooner
building owners start benchmarking, the sooner you save. “Just get started,” said
Dave. “You can increase your tenant’s comfort, your building’s efficiency, and
your bottom line. It’s well worth the effort.”

Managing and improving building energy use starts with ENERGY STAR
Portfolio Manager®, a free tool used to measure and track energy and
water consumption, as well as greenhouse gas emissions. Use it to
benchmark the performance of one building or a whole portfolio of
buildings, all in a secure online environment.

“

Being energy
efﬁcient is key
in keeping your
building modern.

“

CBRE found that most of their savings could come from replacing outdated light
fixtures. With the help of a $7,000 rebate from Rocky Mountain Power, they
were able to retrofit or replace 100 light fixtures with energy efficient models
throughout the building. In 2014, CBRE replaced the lights in its 6-story parking
structure with LEDs. In addition to the lighting project, CBRE replaced a poorperforming boiler with an energy-efficient model and received an $18,000 rebate
from Questar Gas’ ThermWise program.

DAVID ROBERTSON,
associate director
of Asset Services at CBRE
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Let the Energy Savings Continue:
A SURPRISING BENEFIT
The lighting retrofit brought additional benefits. The
Parkside Tower has a large atrium, where lighting is
difficult to access, and replacement or maintenance
required expensive equipment to lift maintenance workers
to the ceiling. Since replacing the atrium lighting with
LEDs --bulbs that last 10 times longer than traditional
bulbs --CBRE has reaped significant savings on labor costs
and equipment rentals.
These projects are just the start of an evolving
improvement plan. CBRE will continue to look for ways
to improve its building’s energy performance and overall
marketability. “Being energy efficient is key in keeping
your building modern,” Robertson says.

Parkside Tower Building and Energy Savings Stats
Address

215 South State Street, Salt Lake City

Year Built

1984

Size

13 stories, 190,320 square feet

Type of Use

Office with a 6-level parking structure

Major Tenants

Fabian Clendenin law firm, Sedgewick
Claims Management Services, First
American Title Co.

Building Manager

CBRE

Estimated
Annual Savings

$13,650

Rebates Used

Questar, ThermWise rebate:
Amount: $7,000 for boiler replacement
Rocky Mountain Power, wattsmart
incentive: Amount: $18,000 for lighting

GET STARTED

SAVING TODAY:

Project Skyline is a Salt Lake City initiative to create a cleaner skyline, increase economic
development and local job creation, and make the City a more vibrant economic
destination. For more information on Project Skyline and the Mayor’s Skyline Challenge,
visit www.slcgov.com/projectskyline
Questions? Email projectskyline@slcgov.com or call (801) 535-6477
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